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around the environmental agenda within the built environment. It's free and
open to everyone. Some content is only available to subscribers of the CIP
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National Resources Wales
secures £8,700 �ne against man
for allowing waste to be
‘dumped’
Natural Resources Wales (NRW) secured
an £8,700 �ne against a man for allowing
construction waste to be dumped on his
land.

READ MORE

Considerate Constructors launch
NEW Carbon Reduction e-
learning course
The Considerate Constructors Scheme has
launched a new carbon reduction e-
learning course to raise awareness of the
importance of reducing carbon emissions
across site teams and the bene�ts to
employers, individuals, and the wider
world.

READ MORE

Mace calls for London to lead
world on circular construction
Mace is calling for London to become the circular
construction capital of the world.

READ MORE

Modern Slavery in Solar PV
Supply Chains: New Guidance
New guidance highlights how to address
modern slavery and labour exploitation
risks in the solar photovoltaic supply
chain.

READ MORE

Infrastructure tsar calls for
Government policy and planning
reset
Britain’s infrastructure tsar Sir John Armitt is
calling for a Government reset on decision-
making if the country is to deliver vital energy,
transport and other key networks over the next
30 years.

READ MORE

Recycled plastic kerbing to be
installed on North West
highways
Recycled plastic kerbing is set to be
installed on local highways in Cheshire.

READ MORE

If you have any queries regarding these stories or products please email
sales@cip-books.com.
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